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The idea is to have a “Drivers of Growth Study” for Liberia

- Similar to Rwanda’s one
- To inform UNCT’s policy formulations

A review of the Rwanda Study was done

- Its comprehensive, extensive and complex (322 Page book)
- Strategic and Long term policy document
- Require extensive resources and time
Adjustment(?)

- Driver’s of change in Liberia with the aim of:
  - Identifying catalytic factors driving development outcomes in Liberia
  - Identifying entry points for policy actions
  - Explores linkages, complementarities and synergies
  - Provide applicable recommendations
Focus

- Give privilege to PAPD and SDGs
- Use Jeffrey Sachs’ SDG transformational guide
- Explore Development acceleration approaches
- SDG acceleration instruments
- Explore similar experiences from alike contexts
- Intense use of Development literature
- etc.
Approach

- Extensive Desk review
- Selected Key subject matter specialist interviews
- Use of collaborative work
- Etc.
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